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The Nourished Festivals bring together top food 
and wellness brands exhibiting the most coveted 
gluten-free and specialty diet products. Visiting eight 
cities across the US, the festivals attract a targeted 
and engaged group of attendees that are passionate 
about specialty diet living. The festival atmosphere 
is positive and upbeat, as attendees celebrate the 
abundance of products and services that fit into their 
lifestyle. Many often exclaim, “this is the weekend we 
wait for all year long!”

The festival features specialty diet and gluten-free 
food/lifestyle exhibitors, top-notch presentations, 
cooking demonstrations and other activities spanning 
the entire event space. Guests can interact with 
wellness professionals, physicians, dietitians, chefs, 
authors and bloggers. There’s even a Children’s Zone 
at the festival, providing a special space for kids and 
families to gather and participate in activities.

LEADING ADVOCATES 
FOR THE  SPECIALTY 

DIET CONSUMER
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2020 Festival Dates & Expected Attendance
Portland, OR  /  April 19 & 20 /  2,500 attendees

Charlotte, NC   /  May 16 & 17 /  2,500 attendees

Schaumburg, IL  /  May 30 & 31  / 5,000 attendees

Worcester, MA  /  July 18 & 19  /  3,500 attendees

Seattle, WA  /  Sept. 12 & 13  /  2,500 attendees

Secaucus, NJ  /  Oct. 3 & 4  /  4,500 attendees

Denver, CO  /  Oct. 17 & 18  /  2,500 attendees

San Diego, CA  /  Dec. 5 & 6  /  2,500 attendees
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The Nourished Festivals bring together a select group of presenters, authors, chefs, 
wellness professionals, and a blend of regional and national brands. Exhibitors include 
gluten-free and specialty diet food companies, health and wellness vendors, bakeries, 
restaurants, grocery stores and non-profit groups. Exhibiting brands are organized into the 
following Specialty Zones: Nut-Free, Plant-Based, Paleo/Keto and General Gluten-Free. All 
products at the festival are gluten free.

GLUTEN
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The Festivals attract families and individuals across all 
age groups. The majority of our guests fall in the mid-
30s to mid-50s range, are educated, live a specialty diet 
lifestyle, and are health-conscious consumers interested 
in buying gluten-free products. Over 70% of attendees 
purchase products at the festivals, and 90% plan on 
returning the following year.

OUR ATTENDEES

Under 25     25-30      36-45      46-55      56+
Average Age of Attendees

13% 10%

19%

28%

30%

Expo Attendee Demographics
Female          Male

65%
35%
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PLATINUM SPONSORSHIPS
EDUCATION CENTER
The Education Center emphasizes growth and learning. Here you’ll find 
cookbook writers and authors, top-notch speakers, medical professionals, 
chefs, and social media influencers. Join them as they host interactive cooking 
demonstrations, share information on Paleo, Keto and Plant-Based lifestyles, 
provide tips and tricks for traveling with food allergies, and discuss the latest 
scientific findings in the free-from space.

PHOTO STATION
The Photo Station is a colorful and energetic space where attendees snap and 
share fun experiences at the Festival. Props make this picture-perfect setting 
complete! In this area of the Festival, we capture moments and transform them 
into memories attendees will never forget. 

PLANT-BASED ZONE
There’s no better way to create awareness of your plant-based brand than as 
the sponsor of this zone. Get recognized as a leader by attendees new to the 
plant-based lifestyle, and reaffirm your commitment to attendees familiar with 
your brand and mission.

PALEO/KETO ZONE
These newer lifestyles happen to mesh perfectly with gluten-free living! As a 
recent addition to our events, the Paleo & Keto Zone is a highly engaged area 
of the festival. This area is constantly growing and evolving as the lifestyles see 
new and exciting brands enter the space.

NOURISHED FESTIVAL 
SPONSORSHIPS
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NOURISHED FESTIVAL 
SPONSORSHIPS

GOLD SPONSORSHIPS 

VOLUNTEER T-SHIRTS
Did you know it takes a small army of volunteers to run our Festivals? Each 
and every one of our helpers is proud to wear their branded Volunteer T-Shirt 
to the event and after the festival. A fun shirt design, enthusiastic supporters, 
and your brand combine to make the perfect partnership. We guarantee 
others will ask “how do I get one of those shirts?” and your brand will be 
recognized by all!

COOKING DEMO SPONSOR
Our newest sponsorship! Turn your booth into cooking demonstrations for 
ALL attendees. Consumers love to see how recipes can be made with your 
brand. 

RESTROOM SPONSOR
Capture attendees’ attention by placing branded information on restroom stall 
doors. Or, make their experience luxurious by placing approved soap, 
lotion or toiletries near the sink area.

E-TICKET SPONSOR
All attendees need a ticket! With this sponsorship, your logo will be printed on 
all online tickets. This way, attendees will recognize your brand even before 
the Festival!

EXIT SURVEY
Gain maximum exposure and reach consumers one last time before they walk 
out the door! Provide products and coupons to attendees at our Exit Survey 
Table while they share feedback about the festival. You can even brand the 
area with tablecloths, signage and more!
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NOURISHED FESTIVAL 
SPONSORSHIPS

SILVER SPONSORSHIPS 

SHARED KIDS ZONE SPONSOR
The Kids Zone is a space for children up to age 13 to gather for a variety of 
activities and entertainment. You’ll find arts and crafts, a reading nook with 
allergen-friendly book topics, a play kitchen area, free-from playdough, 
corn hole tosses, mini-shopping carts and toddler-friendly toys.

SHARED INFLUENCER LOUNGE SPONSOR
Our Influencer Lounge is an area for credentialed media, bloggers and 
influencers to relax and recharge away from the bustling exhibitor hall. Drinks, 
snacks, and charging stations are available and used frequently throughout the 
festival. 

SHARED NUT-FREE ZONE SPONSOR 
The Nut-Free zone has been with the festival for over ten years and is a familiar 
place that all attendees love. Anchored by Enjoy Life Foods, this area is 
buzzing with families eager to learn about safe and tasty products.

LANYARDS
Featuring your company logo on our lanyards is an easy and effective way to 
showcase your brand to the public. Lanyards are worn by all exhibitors, 
bloggers, volunteers and staff, and get seen by every person at the Festival.

AUTHOR AREA OR NON-PROFIT AREA
Your brand will receive additional visual exposure. Many consumers are 
looking for resources and information from Authors and Non-Profits. They both 
attend the Festivals at a reduced rate and we depend on sponsorship dollars to 
provide these services to the community.
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The Nourished Group is dedicated to providing shows that are valuable to both the 
brand and the customer. Through these events and associated marketing campaigns, 
The Nourished Group creates a space for sponsors to reach and connect with their 
target consumers in meaningful ways. Sponsorships are tailored to fit your exact budget 
and marketing needs. 

OUR FANS

WHY SPONSOR?

Nourished Festival Facebook 
(@Nourished Festival)

31,000

Nourished Festival Twitter 
(@nourishedfest)

8,000

Nourished Festival Instagram 
(@nourishedfestival)

5,000
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SPONSOR PACKAGES

PLATINUM SPONSOR
• Logo with link to your site on Nourished Festival webpage
• Logo on “Meet the Sponsors” webpage
• Logo on Nourished Festival signage
• Program Flyer ad - 3.5”x8” ad
• Link to your website in follow-up email to ALL Festival attendees
• Press release inclusion
• Social Media Posts
• Prime location 10x20 double corner booth
• Item in Festival Gift Bags
• FREE Targeted Email Campaign if attending 5+ Festivals
• 75,000 FREE Find Me Gluten Free Impressions per Festival
• Item in Sponsor Showcase
• 25 Complimentary Festival Passes

GOLD SPONSOR
• Logo with link to your site on Nourished Festival webpage
• Logo on “Meet the Sponsors” webpage
• Logo on Nourished Festival signage
• Link to your website in follow-up email to ALL Festival attendees
• Social Media Posts
• 10x20 double corner booth
• Item in Festival Gift Bags
• FREE Targeted Email Campaign if attending 5+ Festivals
• 50,000 FREE Find Me Gluten Free Impressions per Festival
• Item in Sponsor Showcase
• 20 Complimentary Festival Passes

SILVER SPONSOR
• Logo with link to your site on Nourished Festival webpage
• Logo on “Meet the Sponsors” webpage
• Logo on Nourished Festival signage
• Link to your website in follow-up email to ALL Festival attendees
• Social Media Posts
• 10x10 corner booth
• FREE Targeted Email Campaign if attending 5+ Festivals
• 25,000 FREE Find Me Gluten Free Impressions per Festival
• Item in Sponsor Showcase
• 15 Complimentary Festival Passes
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HEAR FROM OUR SPONSORS

“Jen Cafferty and her team run extremely professional and high-end consumer 
events. It always amazes me how large of a geographic region their Nourished 

events pull from – I’ve experienced attendees traveling six hours for the  
educational sessions and exhibition. It’s a true testament to the quality of  

the events their team produces.”
Andress Blackwell

Swerve, President & CEO

“Bio-K+ had such a wonderful time at the event. It was the most successful 
consumer show we ever had, in terms of engagement and sales.”

Hunter James
Bio-K Plus

“Attending the Nourished Festivals truly helps us meet and talk with consumers 
who need us and our products. We’ve been to shows all over the country and  

only Nourished brings in thousands of targeted customers looking for  
companies just like us!”

Jann Craig 
Owner, Mom’s Place Gluten Free

“I would highly recommend getting a booth at the upcoming Nourished Festivals. 
San-J has been participating in Jen Cafferty’s shows for many years, and each 

one has been a great success. Depending on the product, we see sales increases 
anywhere from 25-300% the week after the shows at area stores.”

Steve Mokate
San-J International




